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Ice Cream Social   
South Yarmouth Strong banner won first place at Special Olympics this year.   We celebrated 

by having a ice cream topped with whipped cream, chocolate syrup and sprinkles.  Yogurt, 

sherbert and sugar free ice cream were other options. After eating,  we watched a slideshow of 

all the events at Special Olympics. Then there was a choice of music and dancing or bingo.  We 

had a great time! 

                                                   
                               First Place Winner!        Karen I. and Matt H. enjoying a dance!     

 

Decorations!     
 

During the week of October 21
st
 , the members helped make the decorations for the Halloween 

party.  They worked on  a huge spider web with a colorful spider and webbing with insects 

hanging from it.  The two poles in the dining room were wrapped in orange and black crepe 

paper. Another humungous spider was made out of trash bags stuffed with paper.  Other 

members made bats, Jack O’ Lanterns , cats and ghosts.  The decorations made the dining area 

so festive! 

                           
  Michelle, Danny,Shawn, and Roland working on the decorations! 



Halloween Celebration 

On Friday , Oct. 25
th

 , we had our Halloween Celebration in the dining area.  We danced to 

music played by Quincy our DJ.  Some people wore costumes too.  There were brides, 

princesses, a beauty queen, werewolf, pirate, pumpkin, leprchaun  and even Snow White!  

Everyone who wore a costume got a special award given out by Caitlin.  We had popcorn, 

cupcakes, witches brew punch , and sugar free cupcakes too.  Rick, one of the drivers, played 

his guitar and sang at the beginning and end of our celebration .  It was a great time! 

          
Eileen, Katrina, and Shirlee                     Sandy and Emma dancing while    Danny, Carol,Charlotte and Jen  

     looking beautiful!               Viviana looks on!         enjoying the music!                  
 

 

 Congratulations to the Boston Red Sox for winning the World 
Series at Fenway!  Can you guess who came to work at HAC with the great beard?  We 
celebrated by wearing the team colors and had fun with word searches and coloring the team 
logo! 
 

       Congratulations to members and staff with November birthdays!                     

                                Christine H., Judy B., Don D., Sue W., and Mark V. 

 
 



Interview with Sandy Eldridge Our Nurse  by Judy Boyle 

 

Judy:  What made you decide to become a nurse? 
Sandy:  When I was about 12 years old, the choir from my church put on a concert at a local 
nursing home.  I then became a volunteer at the nursing home and started watching the 
nurses and decide that was what I wanted to do with my life. 
Judy:  What did you have to do in order to become a nurse? 
Sandy:  First I had to graduate from high school.  It was a requirement that I needed to take a 
pre-entrance exam when applying to nursing school.  I did well on the exam and applied to 
three schools.  I chose to go to Tewksbury Hospital School of Practical Nursing.  It was a 
wonderful experience. 
Judy:  What do you like most about working at HAC? 
Sandy:  I like that I can do the nursing that I love and I can do lots of fun things with the 
members as well (like singing Karaoke).  It is the best of both worlds. 
Judy:  How has HAC changed since you first came to work here? 
Sandy:  Boy has it changed! I have worked in three sites. It started with 18 members and now 
we have 80+.  So many people (staff as well as members) have come and gone for many 
different reasons.  
Judy:  What do you enjoy doing in your spare time? 
Sandy:  I like to spend time with my family.  I find time to read every day.  In the summer I go 
to the pool.  I will go to the beach any time of the year. 
 

Goodbye! 
Oct. 31

st
 was Debbie Daniel’s last day at HAC.  We made her a big card and everyone signed it.  

We also wrote a poem for her.  We will miss her very much!  

 

Upcoming Events 

  Coming soon… Food Drive and a Thanksgiving Celebration – November 22
nd

. 


